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Members See Big Shells and Car-
riages for Coast Defense Guns
in All Stages of Construction-
Professor Derr Goes as Guest

TWO MORE TRIPS SCHEDULED

Thle Aero Club conducted the first of
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Question I
Men who are Mwillinag to offer

services to the government.
Seniors 1 0O
Undergaduates 599
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T. C. A. APPOINTS COMMITTEE
FOR ARMY AND NAVY WORK

To Act in- Conjunction with Other Mili-
tary Organizations

In accordance %itli the plan outlined
bv G. Brewer 518, President of the T.
C. A., at the annual dinner of the As-
sociation. an Armny and Navy commit-
tee has been .appointed whic h consists
of A. AI. '.Nleorr an '19. chairman; E.
D. M~ay '19, in charge of the supplies,
and C. E. Thomas '19. Thomas will
keep in touch with all of the men who
enlist and lie will see that weekly newvs
letters are sent to students in the ser-
vice. Their addresses 'will be kept on
file in the T. C. A. office in order that
other mnen -malv coam-aunicate with
thenn The Armyl and N-\avy Y. WIf. C. A.
Secretarv will be notified of the men
whlo have been activte in social wvork;.
so that they may be of assistance to
others.

Blesides these men the following have~
been appointed to carry on the work of
the A4ssociation for tile comin-f rear:

President. GI. Brewer 'is, V~ice-Presi-
sient, A. G. '-Hoc lister 'I8: Treasurer,
E. W. Rounds '17; Secretary A. G.
C'usllman: Assistant Secretarv. MT. J.
Beadle '17. The chairmen of the vari-
oiis committees: Fresllmell Advisors,
R. W. Van Eirk 'IS: Employment, INT.
B. .Slippey '19; Bookz Exclianae. J. L.
Parsons '18: Information Bllreall, S. T-.
Franklin '18; Foreign Students,, J. E.
L~ongley '18; }Rooms Investigation, S.
M. Boyd '18; Industrial Selavice, H. -M.
(Inilbert -'18; EBoys' 7ork-, J. W. Gus-
taveson '18; Deputations, P. M. Carr
'18: Old Clothes and 'Magaz7ines, L. J.
Gloldstein 719; Assistant Treasurer, Gu.
R. BEond '19; Publicity, C. H. Tavener
'19; H. C. Chidsey '20 ; Office Commit-
tee, G. S. Mfurphy 'IS, C. E. Alexander
'20, A. Calvert '20, C. Stanwvood '20,
R., I,. Turner '20.

Bacclaureate Sermon to be De-

livered by Dr. Mann

The campaign conducted by the Se-
niror Class D~ay Committee for sig-nup)s
has, tip to last night, met w~ithl moder-
ate suceess. Mlembers of the commit-
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RIFLE CLUB TRIP POSTPONED

Tile trip that was scheduled to the
range Satul day was postponed on ac-
count of rain. Several trips have had
to be postponed oll accotlnt of the

wveather and as a result practice this
season has been cut short. Manager
Tuttle, in speaking of the team's pros-
pects, said: "W;e have had to call off

so many of the trips because of baid
wveather that the nlen have not been

able to gret as imichl practice as they
should have. In views of the fact that
the intercollegiates are only a few
wveeks off, it is absolutely necessary
that the members of the team squad
put hil as mnuch practice as possib~le
froIm IIow on if the team is to place
amnongr the first five. Trips have beenl
ar ranised for the middle of the week
as wvell as Saturdays, so that everyone
011-11tl to bie ,ale Io get out at least
once a weel;. I hope that more men

-ill go out on these midweek trips,
for there are not so manse on the range
then, and 1nitch better wtork can be
dolle.

Twvo nwore trips will be leade to thre
range this wveek. one on Thursday and
the other on Saturday. Those taking
the trips wtill leave the North Station
on the 2.00 o'clock- train, arriving at
the range about 2.45, and wtill return on
the 5.14, reaching the N~orth Station
about 6.00 o'clock.

Results F r of m Questionnaires
Presented by Committee

On Alay 4 the results of the Qules-
tionaires Mwhich bad come in to date
w^ere tabulated by the Preparedness
Copiwlittee ill order to determine hows
mlany men div ided into Seniors and
Undergraduates hlad answered the re-
spective questions. Tlle results are as

followvs: ,

|aseries of trips that it is making to
\ ateriolvn .Arsena'l last Monday after-
noon. Professor D)err of the Physics
Dlepeartment accompanied the party as
a guest of the c'ub. The men left the
Institute at 1.30 o'clock goingr to the
Mlassachulsetts Avenue Subway station
where they tool; the car for Wlatertownl
arriving at thb arsenal after about half
an hotlr's ridle. As the arsenal is kept
tinder a heavey guard it wvas necessary
to be identified before the party was
admitted. It wvas first necessary to go
to the comniandant's office and net an-
otlier cytardl xvwo conducted the men to
the supleynitendent's office -where they
wvere turned over to Mir. Burke wrho
sllowed them through the plant.

The first place to be visited was a
machine shop in the same building as
the sitiperintendent's office where the
slnall parts that go to makce up the big

shls, sllch as breech plugs are made.
The party next lwent into another build-
ing- where the castings for the enormous
carriages of the twlve e inch guns are
]nade. Sonme of these huge masses of
steel are fifteen feet higll, twenty feet
in diameter and weigh from twenty to
twventv-fiv~e tons. Only the carriages or
bases for the guns are nlade at this
arsenal, the bar rels beina made else-
where and shipped here where they are
fitted to the carria-es. The Watertown
plant has finished and sent out a con-
sigrtment of sixteen inch guns, which
are the largest tlsed by the United
States, andl are -now wvorkino, on anl-
otller order. One tllin-, of especial in-
terest in his builiding wsas the great
lathe on which the sleeves which fit
around the breech of the grun and hold
it ale turned. These sleeves are about
f our feet in diameter. One of the
twelve inch coast defense gruns when
complete weigh approximately one hun-
AreA tons.

The party next wvent into an adjoin-
ing building whlere the bigr shells are
made. These shells are first brought
from the foundry as rough castings and
are then roughlyl turned to approxi-
matelv their finalI shape. They are next I
bored olt- and the breech phlucy fitted .
after wvlich they are turned smooth to 
dimensions previously xvorked out.,
After this a thin cap, or wind shield as 
it is called. is made the samne shape as i
lie point of the shell and is fastened i
on it. The pus pose of this shield is F
twoo-fold; it cilts dowln the -wind re- i
sistanlce because it has a sharp point I
anid at the same time it protects the I
point of the shell when it bits armor
plate. A slalalow (Yroove is then turned i
in the bease of the shell and a copper r
band just a little larger in diameter I
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tee have been assigned to members of

the class with whom they are to con-

sult and by tonight the committee
hopes that all men in the Class of 191,

wvill have been approached. The com-
-mittee finds it necessary to have at
least 100 signups at five dollars apiece
before it is able to make any definite
arrangements. As the entire success of
S-enior Week depends upon the coopera-
tion of the Seniors with the committee,
it 'is necessary that every man do his
palrt. Althougll a man mnay be in the
service bv the time of his aradulatioii,
the eommittee llopes that lie will pa!
his assessment to assist the class to
hold its exercises.

The following i--. the programn for the
w^eek; as it has been tentatively ar-
r angeed: Saturday nlight, June 9, Tlea
Dance (optional). The Baccalaureate|
Sermon wshich vill be delivered byn Dr.
N-Tann at the Trinitv Chllrch wsill lbe
on ,Sundav. On Monday morning the
Inspection of Buildings will take plae,
and that night the Class Dinner wvill be
held. The place of the dinner has not
been definitely decided ret. Tuesday
<afternoon. June 12, the Class Day alld
G8radulation ExeTeiSeS combined wvill lbe
held in the GrTeat Court1. Togrether with
these exercises the dedcliation of the
newe flagpoles will takie place. Alumni
N'i-lit has been plannledl for Tues-day,
June 12.

Question
A. Men who would

Seniors

Undergo adtiates
B. Mlen wV}Io would

II
nfo?ng iimmediately.

47
43

at close
terni.

I ofClzn

Seniors 81
Undergraduates 136

B C. Mlen who would go at close of
r Institute Course.

Seniors 41
Undergraduates 41 a

Question III
A. -Ten desiring active service.

Seniors 65
.Undergraduates 186

B. -Nlen desiring Reserve Serv-ice.
Seniors 42
Undergradu at es 148

C. Men desiring Tudustrial Service.
Seniors 65
Undergrrawlltes 245

Question V
l .Aen contelnplating taking examina-

tions for commissions.
Seniors 102
Undergraduates 234

Of Seniom s answrering Question V, a
large number have taken the examina-
tions. A great number of underclass-
ilien also answered Question V, but
will not be allowed to take the ex-
aminations on account of their age so
234 inderclassmen canl best prepare for
their examinations at the Institlite and
take the military coursese until they
become of age.

Only 769 questionnaires have been
handed in to date which leaves ap-
'roximately 1000 students who ha e
not signified their intentions in any
way'.

ENGINEER CORPS EXAMINATIONS

Mr. A. F. Holmes will give a reviews
course in Applied Mechanics for men
who are going to take the Engineer
Corps examinations June 23. This course
ewils be given on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays at 11.00 o'clock, beginning
Monday, May 16. Men who desire to
take this course must see Mr. Holmes as
soon as possible.

(Continued on page 2)

ENGINEER CORPS

Will Encamp This Friday-Work Al-
ready Planned

The Engineer Corps will go to camp
Fridav and Satiirday of this week at
Bedford in order to aet some training
under actual service conditions. While
in camp then will build a complete
single lock spar bridge, a dam, lay out
field fortifications, make road mals,
and sketch positions. Tile men will re-
turnl some time oil Sunday.

All men going to camp, lill fall in
at 1.30 in the b~asemenet of Buildingy 1.
A deposit of $1.50 for food is required,
wshichl must be paid to First SRergeant
J. Cl. Washburn befor e 9.00 o'clock to-
morrowx nzorniIng. The -names of men
going wvill be -inven to the registrar and
.tie men wvill be excused from Friday
and Satllrday classes. Tlle nlen are to
provide blankets, ponchos and mess
utensils eonsisting~ of the Nolowving::
one tin ctip of about a, pint capacity.
one tin plate O~boist an inch dleeps a
knife, a fork anda a spoon. These ulten.
sils must be ronlled up in the blankets
taggred, and left in the. shipping room
byv 12.00 o'clock Friday.

CALENDAR

Wednesday May 9, 1917
11.00 4. ar.-Mleeting for Discussion of

School of Chemical Engi-
neetina. Room 4-270.

1.00 P. Ax.-Meeting of Technique
1919 Board. Technique Of-
fice.

1.30 P. I.-Aero Club Trip to Water-
town Arsenal. Meet in
.Nain Lobby.

3.00 P. Mr.-Tennis 'Iatch, Technology
A s. Tufts. Long~vood Courts.

5.00 I'. AL.-Senior Class Day Commit.
tee Meeting. Room 1-190.

6.00 P. AI.-Finance Committee Dinner.
Caf.

Thursday, May 10, 1917
1.30 P. MZ.-Apro Club Trip, to Water-

tourn Arsenal. Meet in
anin Lobbr.

2.00 P. Mr.-Rifle Club Trip to Walnut
'Hill. Sleet at Track 19,
.North Statiton.

TENNIS TEAM TO PLAY TUFTS

Thle varsity tennis team asill play
TTufts at the ijews Txmaood tennis
collrts at 3.00 o'clock todav. The fol-
lowing is a rev ised list of the tennis
team in the order of rating: P. B.
.9wain '1,, IV. F. Klimball '19, II. Pierce
'18. W. Dyer '11, W. B. Barron '20,
H1. 1B. Ctlark;on 't9. Thle substitutes are
W. O. Mlerrywveatller '20 and E. Al.
Sherlnman '19. These men will probalyl+

pIln in both matclle. Satullrdlay the
tearn will I.lar Rowvdloin at the Lont,-
wool collrts.

Thle N. E. Tntercollegiate . matelies
wbhich lhad b~een scheduledl to begin next
Mlonday halve been canceled oni account
of war conditions.

Founded as
The Official News Organ

of Technology
A Record of

iColntinuous News Service
for 35 Years

"Relation of the Student to th~~

War" Subject of Evening'~~1The MEcail S IEngnern H L Soi

cRelebatiodo thece oftudent succes
Wuyar"ls Thursday ofevening'b

Givea then Ad'vierarl'o' `is

wvas attended by ninety members. Thl
prineipal speakers of the evening wver
,Alr. Ira -N. Hollis, President of th,
American Society of 'Mechanical Engi
neers, and also President" of AVrorceste
Polvt echnical Institute; l\Ir. Roland NV
Boyden, a Boston attorney, and Pro
fessor E. AI. 11iller, head of Course I]
The banquet hall wvas decorated wvit]
cardinal and -ray, and paper hats o
the same color wvere gfiven to each mass
The general theme of the meeting w&
the '*Relation of the Student to thi
AX, ar. "

W&. L Pryor '17, chairman of thi
society, Ras toastmaster and at thi
close of the dinner remarked that dui
to the wvar mnyv of the men formerlb
enrolled in 6;urse II had nowv shifted
to Course X-III, which necessarill
caused a decrease in the membership 
the M. El. Society.

Professor Miller Gives Warning
Prof essor M.iller, wrho is honorary

ehairman of the organization, the;
spoke a fewv words of warning to the
men, thle Senior., in particular. A,
many of the men leave the Institute
this year to enter the Ordnance De.
partment of the government or to ad
in the capacity of inspectors of muni.
tioIIs, they will be subject to man:
temptations in the wvay of graft. It is;
all unfortunate state of affairs that
many of the inspectors of Munition
are nowv being bought by various con-
cerns, and Technology men themselves
heave been told that their jobs depended
upon graft, and as a resuelt of this have
left their positions with such concerns,
There is great temptation for the men,
but here at the Institute the students
are trained to interpret the truth, and
if this course be pursued there will be
no danger of the men losing their rep-
utation or their jobs. The government
does not want nlen of ability to enter
flie service as privates, and Professor
-Afilled advised those men who intendd
to enlist to consult with military au-
tlhorities at Technology as to the ad-
v isability of enlisting. lie urged the
Juniors to take the special sumnmer
collrse in machine design which wvas de-
scribed in the lcast issue of The Tech.
He closed his address by congratulatinj
the societv upon its definite success
tilis year acid remarked that it has been
proved that the _,N1 E. Societies of col-
legles have shown themselves to be
snore efficient wshen they are entirely
controlled by undergraduates.

Our Duty to Remain Calm
-Al,. Boyden, Nvbo0 was the next speak-
ermentioned that lie considered the

officers of the French commission who
Deere sent over to instruct the EHarvard
It bi'llent as being symbolic of what
1,ral(,e has stoo(I for in the past years
or trial andl suffering. He said that we

(Continued on page 3)

SENTRY DUTY FOR 'STUJTE
BEFORE OPENIING OF CLASS

Visitors and students at the Institute
fear the past few days have been aston-
isled to note the introduction of sentry
4lllt- for the protection of the buildings
during the morning hours. Between the

sauls of 8.00 and 9.00 a guard, attired
in) the unmistakable uniform of the
( ailet Corps, and with his gun at the
r 1,llt shoulder, has actually patrolled
thle wallk in front of the flagpole in the
couurt, keeping a sharp watch for sus-
Picious characters.

Rumors involving the prevalence of
plots have naturally circulated in re.
bcard to the phenomenon of military
rua.lrd; tip to this time the Military De-
p'lltlont has remained silent as to the
lireson for the step. At the same time,
there is some reason to believe that the
stalhwart sentry is none other than a
fresmlnan performing extra drill.

AEAO CLUB V5SIsS C. El s0SIETY HoGs
ITS IANUIIL BANOUET

Activities Terminated by Big
Event-Election of Officers for
Ensuing Year Announced-
Many Speakers

ONE HUNDRED MEN ATTEND

The Civil Engineering Society's ac-
tivities asere terminated in one of the
most successful meetings of the year at
the annual banquet held last Friday at
the Engineers' Club One hundred
melnbers of the society and of the
Faculty were present to hear the talks
on subiects of v ital importance which
wvere presented at the banquet.

After a sholt introductory speech by
President A. W. Miller '17, Mr. George
Kvitteredge. Chief Engineer of the New
York Central Lines, addressed the so-
ciety on "The Development of a Rail-
road Terminal." MIr. Kitteredcre ex-
plained in detail the construction and
the development of the terminal and
brought out many of his points with
the aid of stereoptican slides. Mr-
Henry AV. Dodge, \who wras the next
speaker, (rave the society some of his
ideas on the "BEroadening of an Engi-
neer." Mlr. Dodge's talk ras particu-
larly interesting both because of the
truth of his arguments and because of
his forceful and witty presentation.
AIr. Dodge has for some time served on
the Przblic Service Commission of New
York and related fo the society some
of the more interesting of his experi-
enees. Professor C. 'M. Spofford '93
concluded the program of speakers by
a short add ess on "Tle Place of the
Engineer il the War."

The officers for the ensuing year were
also announced at the meeting when
the returns of the recent elections were
,i6en out. The results are as follows:
President, Mar-in Pierce '18; Vice-
President, John WCt. FTierv '19; Seere-
tary, C. E. WS estland '19; Treasurer,.
H. Jr. Barbere 'iS; Assistant Treasurer,
-1. P. Smith '19. Upon the incoming of
the new officers several informal
speeches wvere mnade in praise of
the outgoing efficeels and particular
mention 'eas Bladc of the splendid work
of the cha irmlanl, A. '3I. Mfiller.

TECHNIQUE WAITING LRIST NOW-
BEING SERtVED IN THE LOBBY

ASll those whiose names are on the
Techlniqule Mwaiting list can now secure
books in the main lobby from 1.00
to 2.00 o'clock and from 5.00 to 6.00
o'clock any day ex\cept Saturday or
Sulnday. Book1s xvill be held for those
onl the -waiting list llp to ar, inleluding
Friday of this wveekz.

SENIOR CLASS DAY COMMITTEF,

There will be a meetina of the Senior
Class Day Commlittee at 5.00 o'clock
todlay ill Rooml 1-190.

rECHNIQUE 1919 BOARD MEE:TING

There wvill be an important meeting
o-f the Techlliqlle 11919 Board in the
Technique office at 1.00 o'clock today.

THERE WILL, BE AN IMPORTANT
INEWS MEETING IN THE: TECH OF-
FI(CE AT 1.05 O'CLOCK TODAY.

T ERON NREI
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Entered as second-class matter, September 16, 1911, at the postoffice at Bos-

ton. Mass., under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

Published tri-weekly during the college year by students of the Massachu-
etts Institute of Technology. Opposite Technology Buildinga

Service a la carte or table d'hote
Dutch Room and Garden of Roses mar

)e engaged for banquets, axsemblles,
ancheons. etc. Menus submitted.

PRIVATE DINING BOONS

for e or more may be reserved by
phone-2680 Canbrldge

John W. Damon '18 ......................... General Manager
Alfred N. Pray '18 ............................ Editor-in-Chief
Donald D. Way '19 ......................... Managing Editor
John Meader '19 .................................. Treasurer
George A. Irwin '19 ......... ........ Advertising Manager
Oswald Cammann Jr. '19 ................. Circulation Manager

One Man Resigns-Partial List
tains Corrections

Con-

OFFICE HOURS.
General Manager-10.00 to 12.00, daily, except Wednesday. Telephone, Cam-

bridge 52966.
Editor-in-Chief-5.00 to 6.00, daily, except Wednesday. Telephone, Cam-

bridge 57077.
Managing Editor-5.00 to 6.00, Tuesday and Thursday. Telephone, Back

Bay 8839.
Advertising Manager-11.90 to 12.00, Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Circulation Manager-1.00 to 2.00, Tuesday and Thursday.

Following, is a list of corrections in
the nominations -of class officers. The
complete revrised list wrill appear in
F~riday's issue of The Tnech.

N'oting wrill tak~e place in the Refrio,-
erator Laboratory from 8.45 to 5.15
o'clock instead of in the main lobby as
prev iously announced. Polls will also
be open in Rogers from 12.30 to 2.30
o'clock.

I ~~~For 1918
TINTSTITUTE COMM-ITTEE

Chester R. Tutein-Tug of War 1,2;
Captain Elect; Hockey Team; Class Ex-
ecutivre Committee 2; 1918 Junior Prom
Committee; Theta Delta C:hi.

Thomas P. Kelly-Tug of War 1, 2;
Technique Electoral CDommittee.

EXECUTIVrE COMMITTEE
:Edivin M. McNally--Tech News Staff;

Show Orchestra; Musical Clubs; Gov-
erning, Board; MI. E. Society; Theta Xi.

For 1919
TREASURER

W. B. Clark, resigned.
J. C. Barker-Course XV; Phi Gam-

ma Detla; Tech Show Chorus.
For 1920

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE
W. L. Cofren-Track Team 1; Crew

I; Kappa Sigma.

COSMO}POLITAN CLUB

Last Meeting of Year Will Be Unique
Entertainment

The Cosmopolitan Club will meet for
the. last time this year to hold a mu-
sieale, -next Friday evening in Hunting-
ton Halll. Typical music of many na-
tions will be played, including Spanish,
Tta-lian and Chinese. The music Mwill
be furnished by John Orth, of Symi-
phony H~all, and students from the In-
stitute and from Harvhard. Refresh-
ments "imported from Japan" will be
served.

As this is tbe last nleeting of the
year, officers for next year will be an-
nounced. Dean Burton will be present
and will speak. An informal dance wvill
be held after the musicale. All1 men at
the Institute are invited to attend.

NEW N. E. T. C. A. A. PRESID)ENT

Neal E. Tourtel~lotte '17 to Succeed
Brown University Man

Dale to the resignation of John
Storer, Jr., of Brolsn Unixversity, from
the Presidency of the New England In-
tercollegiate Association the duties of
this office will now fall upon Neal E.

|Tourtellotte '17, who has held the of-
|fice of Vrice-Prelsidenlt up to the present
ltime. Through t~his situation, the
games of the N. E. I. C:. A. A. to be
Iheld this, Spring. will be entirely under
[Technology management. The games
will be held on Teehnlology Field, with

IMajor Briggs '81, referee; F. W. White,
Jr. '18 Director; H. MI. McClintic '19,
Manager, and Neal E. Tourtellotte '17,
President and Presiding Offier.

MA.Y ISSUrE OF TECHNOLOGY
MONTHLY OUST THIS WEEKR

The next issue of the Monthly, which
will be out some time this week, will
contain two articles of special interest
to Tech men. The first-is by Capt. De-
Merritt of the Engineer Corps, who
tells of the work of this orcanization.
It is illustrated with photographs. The
other article is by Matthew Brush,
President of the "L." This tells of the
opportunities in his business for the
young engineer. Another article of
timely interest is that on the Doble
Steam Car.

,13
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that's out is -Lz-3ir7' V1 get in. An' same
way with most other knocken.d 
No need to "knock" where your pro-
duc's right. Just tell the facts. Every ,
bit of VELVET ii naturally aued two
years to make it the smoothest fnmok-
ing tobacco

BE CAREFUL

T IS VERY easy for a few thoughtless students to discredit the
student body as a whole. Wre can remember how great a source
of discomfort and inconvenience the numerous holes and cuts

in the walls and desks used to be at the old Institute. MWith our
establishment reponed on the present site, it becomes the duty of
every thoughtful student to exercise due care in occupying these
new buildings. It is disgusting to see the dirty and scratched con-
dition of the columns around Io-25o-due in all cases to the actions
of an unrepresentative minority Whose barbarian instincts seemingly
are in the ascendant. It is unfortunate that students showing vis-
itors through our palatial home should be humiliated by the depreda-
tions of a few of their fellow mortals. Let every one of us not only
exercise due care and thought, but also promptly prevent the
destruction caused by thoughtless and careless actions on the part

r a" "t l. , , .

Of others.

AERO CLUB TRIP

(Continued from paoe 1)
than the shell is shrunk on; this band
is to make the shell take the rifling of
the barrel. If it were not for this band
the shell would "strip" the rifling and
would not shoot straight. After all of
the different parts of the shell have been
put together it is then painted in order
to keep it from rusting on exposure to
.salt water and weather conditions. The
-shell shop is now working at full ca-
pacity and new machines are being in-
stalled which are calculated to double
the output of the plant. It takes eight
lours to complete one of these shells,
that is, starting with the rough cast-
inM. They are, however, not ready for
use when they leave this arsenal for
they have to be sent to the Picantinny
-Arsenal in New Jersey to have the ex-
-plosive put in them. One of the fea-
tures of this shop is that each lathe is
driven by an individual electric motor.

The party then went from the shell
shop to -the foundry where the castings
for all of thle shells and the smaller
parts of the gtln bases are made. The
Ibarge castings are evidently made some-

nfhere else as -no large molds were seen.
Here the cores and the molds for all
of the eastinas are made. Some of the
molds are extremely complicated, such
as the one for the brass roller bearing
retainer for the rev olving carriages,
and require extl eme care in construe-

From the foundry the men went to
the machine sliop) on the second floor
of the first buli~linff visited. All of the

small parts, such as gears, rollers for
carriages, small shafts and other simi-
lar things are made here. This shop
is equipped with the most modern ma-
chinery, such as automatic gear cut-
ters which cut a whole -ear after be-
ing set without any attention from the
operator.

The party then went downstairs to
another machine shop in the end of the
same building. Here they saw several
shells that had been tested by firing
and then recovered for examination. A
shell must be able to be fired and then
be in such a condition that it cm be
fired again before it is considered to
be a good onie.

In this shop the mountings, for the
anti-aircraft guns are made. Theise
gemns are so constructed that they can
tulrn through an are of one hundred
and eighty degrees in a vertical plane
so that they can be sighted at any ele-
vation, even straight -tip. The arsenal
has already. made and shipped a num-
ber of these guns and is at the pres-
ernt making more of them.

The Aero Club party was the first
one to go through the arsenal for over
a year, it not being customary to allow
visitors to a~o through the plant. Not-
withstanding the authorities wvere as

courteous as possible, explaining things
and showing the party through the
works.
Twio more trips will be made to the

arsenal, one today and one tomorrow.
The reason that the trips have been ex-
tended over several days is because the
number going through the plant at one
time is limited to twelve men and also
to allow those who wish to go to select
the most convenient time to do so.
Signup sheets have been placed on the
bulletin boards and any member of the
club who wvishes may go, the only con-
dition being that he be a citizen of the
United States.

TALso-r 23/a in.
TyRome 2'/ in.

AlR.t7 FORMa-FIT
The curve-cut top and JOLL^^R
band assures perfect sit and fit as well as health-
ful ease and comfort.
CLUETT. PEABODY & CO.. Inc., Makers Troy, N. Y.

---

JOB BOOKBINDING
IN EVERtY STYLE

ALEXANDER MOORE 
437 BOYLSTON ST. BssrO

Cor. Bwkeley St e

Estb. 1850 ! -'912

I I
I 1.

Copley Square TeL B. B. 2328
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The Advantages We Offer

An efficient and courteous organization,
progressive methods, large resources and three
offices, conveniently located in different sec-
tions of Boston, combine to make the Old Colony
Trust Company the most desirable depository in
New England.

Capital and Sujolus ........... $ 12,009,000
Total Deposits over .......... 125,000,090

OId 1,long 0t amanl
52 TEMPLE PLACE 17 COURT STREET 222 BOYLSTON Fi.

8 0 ST13 

Hotel

WXP~HEN you hear the front-door
knr ~s~ocker it mleans that somebody

Pavilion Billiard Hall
84 MASSACHUISETTS AVR

Directly opposite AT e "
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The French Revolution came as a re-
sult of what the French learned froon
our Revolution in regard to personal
liberty. France turned against the
nobles and overthrew royalty even with
bloodshed; It was a war in the inter-
est of brotherhood and freedom, to pre-
vent the inheritance of privileges by
birth. It was the last push to the di-
vine right of kings. It is hoped that
bloodshed will now wash away the sins
of the world, and will Reestablish the
maxim, '"Loe thy neighbor as thyself,"
and we must lend our help to establish
a moral conscience.
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STONE &WEBSTER

FINANCE public utility developments.

BUY AND SELL securities.

DESIGN steam power stations, hydro.
electric developments, tramsmislson
lines, city and interurban railwrays,
gas plants, industrial plants and
buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from our own de-
signs or from designs of other eng-
neers or architects.

REPORT on public utility properties,
proposed extensions or new projects.

MANAGE railway, light, power and
gas companies.

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO

I
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i
Particularly for the convenience of our

Technology Patronage

Uhe Walton Lunch Co.
have opened up one of the finest

Dairy Lunch Rkooms
in New England
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FRESHMIEN HOLD CLASS llEETING

Plan to Send Track Team to Exreter-
Handicapped by Lack of Funds

Yesterday afternoon the freshmen
held a class meeting for the purpose of
obtaininty funds to send a track team
to Exeter Saturday, May 12. Mlanager
Cofren of the track team addressed
those present and appealed to the men
to pay up their class dues immediately
so that a teani mighat be sent to E~xeter.
It is hoped that by having a meet with
that school this year a precedent may
be established whereby future frehmen
classes will make this an annual affair.
All men who can provide autos to take
the men up to Exeter Saturday after-
noon are requested to communicate
with '.1\r. Banally or Manager Cofren of
tile track team. After an informal re-
port of the freshman Prom, C. li. M.
Roberts '17 addressed the men and told
about the summer camp which lvill be
established at Squam Lake for the
Sophomores and freshmen. The camp
-will open at about the same time that
the one at East Machias does. A cer-
tain amount of drill and military en-
gineering, instruction will. be given to
the students.

It wvas stated that only 49 per cent
of the 490 men in lie freshman class
have paid their dues. This means that
about lialf the members of the class
ale carrying the whole load of support-
ing class activ ities, which is obviously
unfair. The expenses for the mainte-
nance of the athletic teams has been
Xvery heavv and the freshman Prom
wvent into debt wvitll the result that the

A~cass finds itself facing, a deficit of
about fifty dollars. In addition to this
amount twventv-five dollars more wvill be
needed to meet the current expenses of
the year. The only solution to this
problem seems to be the collection of
class dues. Only a few have paid their
dues since last November and it is in-
tended to start an active campaign to
collect dues from at least fifty men. A
list of those who Slave not paid will be
posted on the bulletin board in the
main lobby and every effort wvill be
made to reach them.

M. E. SOCIETY BANQUET

(Continued from page 1)
are in the midst of great confusion, an!T
that wie have proofs every day as to
the stup'endousness of the task con-
fronting-us. It becomes our duty nowv
to consider the crisis sanely and waith
calm judgment. To prove the maguni-
tudle of the'struggle lie quoted the fol-
lowing facts: there are 5,000,000 men
in the hospitals; there are 5,000,000
men located in the prison camps; 50,000
motor cars where used at the battle at
V7erdun. The highiest commanders in
the army and navy must now have
broad vision, administrative and execu-
tive powers in order to make any ini
pression upon the enemy, and 57e can
congratulate ourselves on the number
of men wse has-e who possess these powv-
ers. The so-called captains of industry
are just the men of this type who will
prodllce efficiency. Mir. Boyden showed,
b~y examples, that not only the young
men but the older men are also proving
their patriotic spirit and devotion by
their wvork.

A Study of the War
It would be worth wblile now to con-

sider the meaningr of the wvar, and what
the end will bie One must llave the
conviction that his collltryt is riellt.
Tlle individual shoulld studyr the papers
exchan-ed at the -start of the wvar and
consider the facts presented to us daily,
andl then be can make up) his mind as
to what is right and wrroncr, and upon
whom the respollsibilitv of the wvar
rests. We muss, have this in view when
the great strugglle eeases. M~r. Boyden
then recalled the beginning of the hos-
tilities in Europe, the invasion of Bel-
gium, the rights of the small nations,
and then stated that the conscience of
the United States had been aroused and
that we entered the conflict to protect
the great moral principle behind it all.
There are times *vhen peace is a vice
and war a virtue. Even at thW'timeof
the Revolutionary TTar, there were
pacifists in our country, but the moral
principles were carried forward by tle
strong men. Wle respect and reverej
Lincoln because he stood steadfastly for
the principles of honor. It is importaut
that this war should teach the guilty
nlation as to what is right and that the
world will not tolerate anything con-
traxy. Hie said it was his sincere hope
that this wavr will serve as a lesson #n
order that such a condition can nevrer
occur again. He closed his address by
quoting from President Wilson's far-
nious speech, "God helping her, "she
cannot do otherwise."

President Elollis, who spoke next, ad-
v ised the men to read history to see
vhat the. end of the war is destined
te be. aIr~ht is civilization ?" Profes-
sor Hollis stated that he considered the
definition given by Louis Pasteur as8
being the best. "That civilization in
wlhich the individual is permitted to
develop himself to the maximum ca.
pacity for the benefit of mankind.'>

Linen Mesh and Athletic Underwear
Sole Boston Agents

for the famous Stetson special hats

EVENING DRESS CLOTHES

Boston

SPORT GARMENTS

400 Washington Street

That's because of per-
fectly balanced light-
wveight and the won-
derful compound canti-
lever rear spring which
absolutely eliminates
all body side-sway and
the resulting whip-lash
motion.

Thrink of a luxury car
of 13 6-inch wheelbase,
7-passenger capacity
and 74 (brake test)
horsepower that

weighs but 3540 Ibs.
fully equipped for
touring !

You must ride in this
car to appreciate it. It
is the nimblest, fleetest
and most sure-footed
of all cars, and one of
the handsomest ever
built. The extensive
use of aluminum and
Enientific design are
the causes of light
weight.
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The Engineer and Democracy
The development of engineering has

gone alone, hand in hand with democd
iacy. There is a tendency of science
to weld the nations together. "The
mechanical engineer has a peculiar
riaht to claim that his share in this
war is pre-eminent. How are we going
to best prepare ourselves for this?"
Each individual should learn what he
is best fitted for, and must train him-
self in self-discipline. And we must not
be too proud to serve in the ranks if
that is what we can best do,' and we
ought to think twice 'before rhve value
ourselves too highly.

Professor Hollis believes that we
should prepare for a long wvar, and he
llas' no regard for the -voluntary sys-
tem. He stated that universal training
makes us all (lo our share an~d is the
only natural tiling for a demlocracyr.
He recalled the time when, though a
child, he saw signs where menI offered
to pay other men to take their'places.
He does not approve of the emphasis
upon the word ''military" at the ex;-
pense of the word "service'," but stated
that all men should be wvilling to serve
their countrv in the wvay that they
are best fitted. This lack of prepared-
nwess is the price w~e must pay for d~e-
mocracy. Professor Eollis closed by
stating that he did not thinkr the wWi
would last a long time and he would
-advise the students to stick to thelIr
studies and for the present and tryX
forget the wuar.

After this address the reports of the
,various offiers of the society were
lread. Somte oft the outstanding fea-
tures of the secretary's report were
that five trips, six smokers and one af-
ternoon talk had been given durng this
past year. An innovation instituted
this year was the f act that the stu-
dents are takinlg in the various meet-
ings, one student paper being presented
a t each smoker.

The results of the elections for next
year's officers were then announced:
Chairman, A. Saunders '18; Vice C:hair-
man, A. L. Hamilton 118; Treasurer,
H. W. Fitch '18; Secretary, S. H. Cald-
wrell '18; Governing Board, E. M. Me-
Nally '18, R. P. Miller '18, F. T. Cole.
man '19.

NORDYKE C MARMON CQMPANY
Established 1851 : INDIANAPOLIS

Opp. Technology Bldg.

Tutoring in Mathematics,
Engineering, Physics,

Astronomy

WHITE
PHOTOGRAPHER

TODE XUX

172 TREMO[(NT STREET

UYof'il never be as young as you are
today'

IaEDrm: Evenings and by appointment

I G. B. Collier, B. S., A. M.
10 WARE HALL

B-AVARD) & REMINGTON STREETS

Phone Camb. 4458-M

82 Huntington Ave,
TeL Back Bay 7769

Boston

LOST

Theta Xi fraternity pin on Monday,
somewhere in the Institute. Finder
please notify Eric L. Etherington '20.

'p the Aley, Opposite Bacons, Re"
Tremont Theatre, Off Avery St.

Particularly for the Con-
venience of Our Ted-

nology Patronage
We have opened a new, eficient. up-to

date and hygienic barber shop. near the Ken-
more Subwra Station at 496 Oommonwealth
Ave., Hotel Kenmore.

We extend the facilities of our service to
you at either Of our shope.

The
Tech Union Barber Shops

EOTIOL WBI30TINSTER HOTEL KENMORE

COopley Square 486 Oommonwealth Ave.

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NE1W YORK

Broadway, at Fifty-fourth Street
Broadway Car from Grand Central Depot

KEPT BY A COLLEGE MAN
HEADQUARTERS FbOR COLLEGEBI

MEN
SPECUlL ]RATES FOR COLL XB

TEAMIS AND FOB STUDENTS

Ten Minutes' Walk to Forty Theatres

Rooms with Bath, $2.50 and Up
HARRLY P. SIMPSON, Manager

The Cumberland does more College Busi
ness than uny other Hotel in 'ew York

Headquarters for Tech

Table D'Hote Dinner $I.oo

Our Regular Lunch 6oc
-Both Unsurpadea in Boston- 

Our a la Carte Menu includes the -vry

beat of everything in the market

COMPLETE -WINE LIST
Muai0-1olois~ t Tel. Bea&h 1819

Banquet Rooms for Parties 4 to 150
Persons
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""THE CLOTHES
PROCLAIM THE MlAN"

To Tech flex
When clothes are wanted call on

MaGuIlar Parker Company
who are manufacturers and retailers

(Established since 1849)

DEPENDABLE FABRICS, WORKMANSHIP AND STYLES

GARMENTS READY MADE AND MADE TO ORDER

AD Al I4

Fille Haberdashery Custom Shirts

1100 pounds lighter!
Yet the new Marmon
34 holds the road better
than the heaviest car on
the market

78 BASS. AVENUE

SCUHOOLb OF DANCING

Maude E. Scanlon Augustus Scanlon
12th Year

HiTGH-GRADE

Anthracitel Coal
For Domestic Uses

Our Crozer-Pocahontas Bitaminoa
Supplied to the Iwmiutate

Burton-Furber Coal 6.
50 Congress St., Boston

_o)(DQ$Bo_-o_@_@_@_)B~Q8$ 8 ~·Q~O~ \

FRANK COHEN
Military Tailor

FORT BANKS WINTHROP, MASS,
Tel. Winthrop 1544

A Specialty of Officers' Uniforms
Reasonable Prices Best Quality Goods
Reference: Capt. E. A. Bronn, C.A.C., U.S.A.
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Mld Clothes I Collins & Fairbanks Co
Youn llen's Hats

IMPORTED CLOTH COATS, CAPS and GLOVES

383 Washington St., Boston
- I

relephone Beach 2941, 2942

LOMBARDY ANN
(Hote)

30yulton Place (Near Colonial Theatre)

OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT

ITALIAN RESTAURANT

luncheon du Jour, 11.80 to 2.30
Table d'Hote Dinner, 5 to 8,30

L 4 Carte All'Day
Strictly Italian Cuisine

Complete Wine List

Telephones--M, I
If one is busy call th

When you want music or enterta

call

ItL ant1 Jil I urn yn 11., "r I't Fax7
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IJUNIORS TO PLAY WENTWORTH

W r v Tle Juniors will play Wentworth In-Wan tled stitute this Friday at 3.00 o'clock. The
management wvislles all men to report
in tle Mtain Lobby at 1.15 o'clock. So
far the Juniors have had a very suc-

EZER cessful season, having lost only one
game and that to Boston College sec-
ond. There is a tame now pending

aid for your with Exeter Academy.
Old Qda _ 

Old m P .NOTICE TO COURSE X JUNIORS10 SU&cL Ping,
A, etc.Professor Walker will announce plans l
ly or oeening at a meeting to be held at 11.00 o'clocktodav in Room 4-270, for this summer

and next year in regard to the School
of Chemical Engineering Practice and

CAMBRIGE tle military situation.
1986 The invitation to attend this meeting E

has been extended to all men at the
eo other, Tnstitute. 7

M. I. T. GEOLOGICAL CONFERENCE

The seventh meeting of the M1. I. T.
Geological Conference for the year 1916^
1917 will be held this Friday at 4.30
o'clock in Room 4-345.

A paper, "The Geology of Haiti," will
D Ibe presented by 2Ir. Wi. F. Jones.

FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING
LOS

Beach 8R The Finance Committee will hold its
Beach 2687 last meeting of the year this evrenilg. Li

Dinner will be served in the Caf at 6.00
DIO c'clock and the business meeting will A

follows immrllediateiv afterwards.

ralues in por.
Studios' irnr

:ographs.% O 0xt your best. F
.ror." A1

members of tNUS
social ffatb-10< PENCIL

No matter what course G
you're taking you need
tltis famous pencil!

BECAUSE of the
superlative quality of

material and workmanship,
; this VENUS is the finest pencil

It is possible to make.
8s of If you like a thick soft

lead that marks so that you
Tech- can read the writing half - 636

way across the room, choose
the soft degrees 6B-S1B34B.

For short-hand notes or easy writ.
ing 3B-2B-B (medium soft) are

C0111- popular.IFor sketching, general writing pur-
poses, etc., HB -E2-H-2H
(medium) will prove desirae-
ble.

ies- rlr For drafting, a medium
hard pencil gives the best

ounglg results and you'll like 3131-|4-5H-6H.
t all For very thin, narrow linesf or extremely accurate

graphical charts, maps, details,. etc.
7H-811-9H are available.

Look for the distinctive water
mark finish on each of the 17 black

LuET 1 degrees and hard and medium copy-
ing.

YOU Your professors will confirm these
statements as to the merits of

PAL VENUS pencils.
For sale at the colt le S are.

DIS- I
i~llegalyl ~ I
I |aD I I |t SThis box of

VENUS sat -
Itfits ples f re e.

State the
course you are
taking

1 American Lead Pencil Co.
215 Pifth Ave., Dept. P.P., New York
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Hotel m
P CIl Lenox 1 

Al hotel which has the atmos-

phere of a college club.

H -istoric as a stopping pla c

for University Athletic Teame. i

Unusually attractive to col. |
l lege men-graduates or under-

R By Ji; graduates.

Popular for its dances in the
Rose Garden from 10 P. M ]
to I A. M. Saturdays 9 P. M.
to 12 P. M.

L. C. Prior, Managing Director

IL 1

ESTJIBLISSFD 1813

MADISON AVENUE CR- FORTY-FOURTH MtEET
1sW YORKt

Telephone Murmay BHil 8800
Medium and Tropical-weight Clothing

for Business, Dress or Sporting Wear
Norfolks and Knickerbockers

Elannel Trousers for Golf and Tennis
Shantung Silk Riding'Sacks and

Breeches
Light-weight Leggins

English Haberdashery and Leather
Goods

Traveling Kits from Coats and Rugs to
Dressing CasesI

Straw and Panama Hats, English and|
Domestic Shoes 

Liveries for all Menservants |
A Copy CoI

Ouzr Newo Illustrated Catalogue |
oontaining more thanm One |

Hlundred Photographic Plates wisll|
be mailed to anyone mentioning |

THES TECH 
BOSTON SALES-OFFICES 

Tremont cor. Boylston Street 
NEWPORT SALES-OFF.%'wES I

220 Bellevue Avenue 
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BOSTON STUDIC
161 TREMONT ST. Tel.
164 TREMONT ST. Tel.

NEW YORE STUI

306 FIFT a7,v.

In

I_1-Itt
L21

RE]

Highest cash prices pa
tt-off clothing. AsIo
VWtches, Chains, Diamond

rc-a-Brac, Furniture, RutS

Will call at your room a
t your pleasure.

136 MASS. AVE. I

WALTER JOHNSONS COLORED

ORCHESTRA

At the Colonial Restaurant

Tel Br. 2102-R until 12 o'clock

Beach 74020 from 3 till 8

People who know relative v
.Titure have the Champlain
.)rint on their portrait photo

That imprint reveals you a
it pictures you "AS in a Mir

Group pictures taken for
fraternal organizations and
arings.

a

SUITS FOR THE COLLEGE Mi
$15.00 to $25.00

TRENCH OVERCOATS, Rainproof

$15.00 to,$25.00

I
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By MAX

A Typewriter Exception:;)
For Collegians

Change you type in an instant from one
style to another-or any language.
% B THE I

|MULTIPLEX
IHAMMIVOND

Two setsoftype in each machine
"Just Torn the Knob" Presto one or the other

Simaple-Compact-Portable

Beautiful work-beyond compare.
If not inclined to a new machine,

inquire for our Factory Rebuilts.
|We Rent Machines of high quality.

Patrons: President Woodrow Wilson
Cardinal Merry del Val
Dr. Alexander Graham Bell
Chancellor Rev. B. G Trant
BishopJohn G. Murray
William Dean Howells

also aiU Colleges and Universities

Our special terms to collegians will
interest you. Catalog for the asking

Hammond Typewriter Co.
q S45 East 69th Street 0

New Y-rk Ci Y. N. Y.

IEORGE We DUNLEAVY
UP-TO DATE

BARBER SHIOP
Absolutely Sanitary in Every Way

9 AMERICAN!i BARBERS

6a Massachusetts Ave. Cetral Sq.

LOOK! SEE WHO'S HERE
You will doubtless wvelcomme the facet that
house is now one of the "Affiliated Dealer
the Harvardl Cooperative Society and the I
neology Branch.

We are exclusive agents for Rogers Peet I
panly makers of New York's best clothes.
Young Men's Clothes-Evening Dress Cloth
Slip-ons and everything desirable for y(
men's wear we carry in large variety al
tinmes.

ORDERS OF THE COOPERATIVE SOCI'
ANDD TECHINOLOGY BRANCH ENTITLE 
TO PURCHASE 31ERCHANDISE OF THE C
BOT COMIPANY AT A 10 PER CENT.
COUNT.

UNIFORMS--All kilads, Arllmy and Navy ou
a specialty.

TALBOT COMPAN'
395-403 WASHINGTON ST. BOS9

Exceptionlal Values il


